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रामोवाच 

Rama spoke 

 

क()शो भगव+स,गः कथं ब+धाय वा नणांृ  क0च मो1ाय क2थतः कथं वषै 2चक�4यत।े 
Bhagavan! What is attachment like? How does it cause the bondage in the humans? How to cure it?  

In what way can a man get rid of his attachments to family and objects, and strive for the liberation? 

  

व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 
‘SANGA’, ATTACHMENT 

देहदे�ह�वभागैकप8र�यागेन भावनात ्देहमा9 ेतु �व0वासः स,गो ब+धाह� उ;यत।े  

अन+त4या�मत��व4य सपय�+त�व=न0चये य�सखा2थ��वम+तःु  स स,गो ब+धाह� उ;यत।े  

(‘Sanga’ means the extreme need or want of some object or person to make you feel complete. 

Ignorance makes you feel always incomplete, and the outside patterns of perceptions alone make you feel 

complete as it were. This alone is known as the ‘Jeevatva’, the delusion of a life lived. Jeeva is not a streak 

of light inside the body, but a particular field of experience based on the concepts produced and believed 

by a particular mind. The ignorant Jeeva makes some objects and people as the necessary parts of his life- 

field, and will feel extreme pain if they are removed from his field, and so is very much attached to the 

house he lives in, his family members, his friends, his job, his possessions and so on. The attachment to the 

objects and people alone forms his life-essence. He will break down completely, even if one of them is 

removed from his life. This attachment is also known as ‘Mamataa’ (mine-ness). The main attachment the 

Jeeva has is towards the body, and the rest of the attachments are based on this body-attachment only.  

The root-cause of any attachment is the belief in the inert body as the conscious self.)  

When one does not differentiate between the conscious process acting through the body, and the inert body 

made of flesh and bones, and believes in the body alone as a conscious entity, then it is termed as 

attachment, and leads to the bondage-state. When one is ignorant of the ‘unlimited expanse of awareness 

state of the self’ and is well-ascertained that the self is a physical body limited by space and time measures 

and birth and death syndromes, then the joys are sought for the body only. 

This ignorant state alone is termed as attachment, and leads to the bondage-state. 

(Attachment is a product of the non-Vichaara state. The ignorant Jeeva glorifies and sanctifies his 

attachment states and lives in an illusory state of happiness. For the body based Jeeva, the non-attachment 

state itself is a sin to be avoided, and is afraid of the word Moksha also, where nothing is supposed to be.) 
ASANGA, NON-ATTACHMENT 

(Non-attachment does not mean just physical renunciation, but refers to the clarity of vision obtained 

through Vichaara.) 

सव�मा�मेदम?खल ंकं वा%छा�म �यजा�म कं इ�यस,गि4थ=त ं�व�E जीव+मFततनि4थु ु =तम।्नाहमि4म न 

चा+योsि4त मा भव+तु भव+तु वा सखा+यसFतु  इ�य+तः कHयत ेमिFतभा,Iनरःु ।ना�भन+द=त नै�कJयK न 

कम�4वनषLजतेु  ससमोु  यः फल�यागी सोऽसंसFत इ=त 4मतः।ृ  आ�मत��वैक=न�ट4य हषा�मष�वशं मनः य4य 

नाया�यसFतोऽसौ जीव+मFतःु  स कHयत।े सव�कम�फलादPनां मनसैव न कम�णा =नपणंु  यः प8र�यागी सोऽ4JसFत 

इ=त 4मतः।ृ   

(This is the unattached state of a JeevanMukta.) 

‘All this, whatever perceived is there as connected to the perceiver state, is the self-state of Reality that is 

manifesting as the knowledge of all (like the shine of the sun). What should I want or what should I reject?’  

Know that this state of non-attachment is the state of the one who is ‘liberated while living’. 

(This is the practice required to attain such a state.) 

‘I am not the ego-concept which is conceived by the mind, based on the body-conception. 

I am not some one else also (like a formless entity occupying the body like a ghost or apparition). 

What are the joys but the imagined pleasure of the mind, as connected to the body? 

Let those imagined joys be there or not, what matters?!’ 

He who is detached in his mind, in this manner, is said to be a man fit for liberation. 
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(This is the state of a JeevanMukta without attachment to the objects and people.) 

He does not seek ‘renunciation of all actions’ nor does he get attached to actions. 

(He is not bothered about doing work or not doing work. After all, any work done by the body also is 

another perception state only of the movement of limbs of an organism called the body. He watches the 

work done by the body like watching an animal doing some action. What is there to reject or seek here? 

What does he gain by doing actions, or lose by not doing actions? He just attends to whatever is to be 

attended at that particular moment, without any like or dislike.) 

He treats all situations equally. He inwardly stays unaffected by the success or failure of the results of the 

life-based actions. Such a person is known as an unattached man. He is always aware of his essence as the 

Reality state; he does not get overjoyed or irritated by anything; and he alone is known as a JeevanMukta. 

He, who has completely renounced the actions in the mind only, by not identifying with the doership of he 

actions and the enjoyment of the results, and watches his own mind-conceived life scenes with amusement, 

is known as a man without attachment. 

असंस,गेन सकला0च�ेटा नाना �वजिJभताःृ  2चकि�सता भव+तीह �ेयः संपादयि+त च।  
(What benefits accompany this practice of non-attachment?)  
Actions performed with attachment to the actions and their results bring about pain only in the end; such a 

suffering is avoided by the practice of non-attachment, and one becomes qualified for attaining the greater 

good of liberation. 
ATTACHMENT THAT IS DEPLORABLE 

संसिFतवशतः सवQ �वतता दःखराशयःु  �याि+त शतशाख�व ं0वRकSटकव1वृ त।्  
(What is wrong with attachment, since it also gives some pleasure only?) 

Because of intense attachment, the entire heap of pains that are spread out in the world, grow into hundreds 

of branches, like the thorny tree growing inside a snake-hole. 

रLजक�टघनUाणो य
ग�या प2थ गद�ु ृ भः भारं वह=त भीता�मा त�संसिFत�वजिJभृ तम।् 
(Objects that you are attached to disappear, and the people whom you love change or die. 

World is not what you desire it to be; it is always ready with its unexpected tragedies and disappointments. 

Attachment to people is guised as a genuine form of sacred affection, and attachment to objects and 

possessions is revered as a mark of supremacy. 

With your own body deteriorating second by second, and death treading at your back with silent steps, 

what are you holding on to as real, and why are you attached to these changing patterns of people and 

objects? In what way can they alleviate your sufferings of the body and the mind? A man, who is 

performing actions prompted by Vaasanaa, is actually a donkey carrying a load for his master.)  

The frightened donkey carries the load on its back, with its nose pulled hard by the thick rope. 

That is the right example for the man with intense attachment.  

(The worldly man holding on to umpteen wants and attachments, keeps on doing more and more actions to 

gain more wealth; acquires more and more possessions; tries to stand above all in the society through 

power and position; keeps fulfilling the needs of his family members without a break; and suffers by the 

afflictions of the mind and body. Even a donkey fares better, for it is not emotionally attached to anything.) 

शीतवातातपFलेशमेकदेश=नषSणया तVव�ह=त य�त+वा त�संसिFत�वजिJभृ तम।् 
(Look at the tree! Are you better than that tree?) 

The tree is stuck to one place, like you are stuck to your family and your place, through attachment. 

The tree patiently suffers through the cold and heat weathers, like you suffer through all the tragedies and 

disappointments of life. This is what happens by intense attachment.  

धरा�ववर=नम�Iनो य�क(ट: पीXडता,गकः Z1णो=त �वकलः काल ंत�संसिFत�वजिJभृ तम।् 
(Look at the worm! Are you better than that worm?) 

The worm is sunk deep inside the muddy holes of the ground, like you are buried inside the worries and 

anxieties of various sorts; it suffers through the rains, stampedes, and somehow stays alive with broken 

limbs, like you staying alive through all the diseases and tragedies.  

This is what happens by intense attachment. 

1ु�कामकZ1ःु  1पय�याय[या�घातभीVधीःु  प1ी व1�शखाशायीृ  त�संसिFत�वजिJभृ तम।् 
(Look at the bird! Are you better than that bird?) 
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The bird resting on the branch of the tree with a hungry belly passes its life always in fear of getting killed, 

like you who are hungry with so many wants and are seeking the joys of sense pleasures, live with the fear 

of death at every moment. This is the manifestation of intense attachment. 

दवा�ू ,कुरतणाृ हारः करातशरपीडया जहा=त य+मगोृ  देहं त�संसिFत�वजिJभृ तम।्  
(Look at the deer! Are you better than that deer?) 

The deer greedily eating the sprouts of Doorvaa sprouts and grass spread out by the hunter dies when hit by 

the arrow of the hunter, like you running after the pleasures become an easy prey to diseases and death. 

This is the manifestation of intense attachment. 

क�मक(ृ ट�वमायाि+त जायमानाः पुनः पनःु  य�दमा जनता जीणा�4त�संसिFत�वजिJभृ तम।्   
(Look at the worms and insects! Are you better than them?) 

These people worn out by physical and mental afflictions get born again and again as various Vaasanaa-

forms, and are like the insects and worms crawling inside the dirty grounds with no purpose achieved. 

This is the manifestation of intense attachment. 

उ�प�यो�प�य लPय+त ेतरि,ग?ण तर,गव�भूता=न यदन+ता=न त�संसिFत�वजिJभृ तम।्  

(Can you even have a count of the beings that rise and vanish instantly in the endless expanse of time-

flow?) Countless beings rise up again and again like waves, to dissolve back into the river instantly.   

This is the manifestation of intense attachment. 

वीV�तणदशांृ  याता �]य+त ेय�पनःपनःु ु  नरा �वगतसंचारा4त�संसिFत�वजिJभृ तम।्  
(Look at the creepers and grassy bushes that grow everywhere wastefully with no useful purpose served!! 

Are you better than them?) The men who are ignorant and do not rise above the body-self are in the level of 

the creepers and bushy grass plants that grow in the wastelands. These bushes are stuck to one place and 

cannot move out; these ignorant men with attachment also do not move out of their tiny fields of perception 

of family and house; and die again and again facing untold miseries daily, like the bushes trampled by wild 

animals. This is the manifestation of intense attachment. 

रसातलरसायोगा�तणृग�मलतादयःु  जनयि+त यदाकारं त�संसिFत�वजिJभृ तम।् 
(All that you see as people busily engaged in various affairs of their own are just like the multifarious plant 

life bereft of any thinking power, and they exist with Vaasanaas alone as their life-essence.) 

The grass, the shrubs and creepers absorb the essence below the earth, and take on various shapes. 

This is the manifestation of intense attachment. 

4वानथा�+तरसंकाशपदाथ�शतसंकलाु  य�संसारनदP म�ता त�संसिFत�वजिJभृ तम।्  
(The world you see is just a flood of muddy Vaasanaas that keeps creating more and more floods of 

Vaasanaas and gets itself destroyed in the process, becoming a stagnant mass of stinking filth.) 

The madly rushing river of Samsaara, teeming with hundreds of objects causing a succession of harm to 

itself is the manifestation of intense attachment. 

(The ignorant are like the vanishing dream characters of the dreams and have no real existence as such. 

They are incapable of doing any Vichaara, and drain their precious life in holding on to emotional 

attachment to people, and in increasing their material possessions; and perish like rotten logs of wood with 

no good purpose served to themselves or others. Their attachment to the world is binding, and bears no 

good fruit of Vichaara. The Knower on the other hand, has nothing to gain from the world anymore, and is 

not bound by any duty to anyone; yet spends his life in bringing welfare to the people of the world. 

His attachment is not born out of ignorance, but is the natural goodness that shines out through him. 

For the Knowers, this sort of attachment is purely a ‘self-love’, and not a ‘selfish love’!) 

 

ATTACHMENT THAT IS ADORABLE 

 

(‘Samsakti’ means that which sticks. 

What can stick to Brahman state, but its very nature to exist as all this; and this stickiness is known as 

Samsakti. Samsakti to something else means that you cannot exist without it, that you are incomplete 

without it. The feeling of incompleteness makes one to seek something else to make one become complete. 

Everyone is attached to the self only; but do not know what that self is. 

Not knowing the self and knowing the self; both these states exist as Samsakti state only, of sticking to 

something. The ignorant mind thinks of itself as a physical structure and seeks its completeness in physical 

objects only. The Knower has nothing called the mind, and sticks to his self nature only. 
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Both states exist as the love for the self; but one state is based on the ignorance of the self, and another on 

the knowledge of the self. 

Self alone shines as all this; this is its nature; this is its essence; this is Samsakti of the highest kind. 

This is the Brahman state that shines as all this because of Samsakti, its nature to be itself. 

Stick to the self, but you first realize what the self is; then the same deplorable stickiness of the ignorant 

mind shines as the adorable stickiness of the Brahman state.) 

संसिFति
व��वधा �ोFता व+
या व+^या च राघव व+^या सव�9 मढानांू  व+
या त��व�वदा ं=नजा।  
Intense Attachment is of two types; adorable and barren (bearing no fruits whatsoever) hey Raaghava. 

Barren attachment belongs to the ignorant fools everywhere; and the adorable attachment is natural to the 

Knowers of Brahman.   

आ�मत��वावबोधेन हPना देहा�दव4तजाु  भयःू  संसारसिFतया� )ढा व+^ये=त कHयत।े 

आ�मत��वावबोधेन स�यभत�ववेकजाू  व+
या �ह कHयत ेसिFतभ�यःू  संसारविज�ता।  
When the knowledge of the self (as the ability to do any Vichaara) is completely absent and there is an 

obsessive attachment to people and objects connected to the body and to the body also, then such an 

attachment is said to be barren, because it in no way bears the fruit of true joy at any time, and is a 

purposeless existence; whereas the attachment that is born out of the understanding of the truth as it is, by 

the attainment of self-knowledge through Vichaara, is worship worthy and is free of the taint of Samsaara. 

श,कच`गदाह4तो देवो �व�वधयेहया व+
यसंसिFतवशतः प8रपा=त जग�9यम।्अनारत=नरालंब ं[योम व�म�=न 

पा+थतां व+
यसंसिFतवशतः करो=त र�वर+वहम।्महाक�पसमाधान2चरकि�पतक�पनं व+
यसंसिFतवशतो 

aाbJयं 4फर=तु  व ैवपः।ु  लPलया ललनालानलPलं भ=त�वभ�षतंू ू  व+
यसंसिFतवशतः शरPरं शा,करं ि4थतम।् 

�वcानगतयः �सEा लोकपाला4तथेतरे व+
यसंसिFतवशति4त�टि+त जगतो,गणे।ध�ते शारPरय+9ौघम+या 

भवनस+त=तःु  व+
यसंसिFतवशतो जराम=त�वविज�तम।ृ ्  
Lord Vishnu holding the conch, discus and mace protects the tri-world by descending down to the earth in 

forms suited to that era, because of this adorable attachment only. The sun without any support treads the 

path of the sky everyday without a stop, because of this adorable attachment only. The form of Brahmaa 

rises once again (as the world-form) as the conception that was conceived for long after the dissolution of 

the previous Kalpa, because of this adorable attachment only. The form of Shankara covered with ashes 

stays firmly chained to the stake in the form of his spouse who is the personified form of love, because of 

this adorable attachment only. The Siddhas who are established in the knowledge of the Reality, the 

guardians of the quarters and other deities, move about in the courtyard of the world, because of this 

adorable attachment only. Countless worlds (of Siddhas who are above the JeevanMukti state) other than 

this tiny tri-world, hold hosts of body-machines freed of aging and death, because of this adorable 

attachment only. 

मनः पत=त भोगेषु गdोृ  मांसलवेि�वव व+
यसंसिFतवशतो [यथ�या रJयश,कया। 

संसिFतवशतो वा=त वायभ�वनकोटरेु ु  प%चभता=नू  =त�टि+त वहतीयं जगि�4थ=तः। 
(The same shine of the self exists as the deplorable attachment in the ignorant, and as the adorable 

attachment in the Knowers.) The mind imagines joy as inherent in the objects and pounces on the pleasures 

like the vulture pouncing on the tiny flesh pieces (of lowly rats and rodents) because of this adorable 

attachment of self-love (the nature of the self to stick to itself) only. 

(The world exists as a form of Samsakti only.) The wind moves all over the hollow of the world, the five 

elements stay as they are, and the world moves on with its activities, because of this ‘Samsakti’ only. 
THE POWER OF SAMSAKTI- THE ROLLING WHEEL OF SAMSAARA 

�द�व देवा भ�वु  नराः पाताले भो2गनोsसराःु  abमाSडोदJबरफलेु  4फर+मु शकवि�4थताः।जाय+त ेच �]य+त ेच 

=नपत+�य�पति+तु  च भता=नू  यदन+ता=न तरि,ग?ण तर,गवत।् उ�प�यो�प�य लPय+त ेत�संसिFत�वजिJभृ तं 

भता=नू  �वरस ंभयोू  =नझ�राJबकणाु  इव। 
Devas in the heavens, humans in the earth, and the serpents and demons in the nether world; all these 

varied types of beings hover around the Udumbara fruit of the cosmic egg, like tiny mosquitoes. Countless 

beings get born, die, fall, and rise up again and again like the waves, to only dissolve off back into the river 

immediately.  Like the water drops of the waterfall splashing up and shattering again and again, the beings 

rise up again and again and vanish off without a trace. All this is the manifestation of Samsakti. 
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पर4पर=नगीणा�,गा जनता जाfयजज�रा संRा+ता �Rम�य,ग शीण�पण��मवाJबरे। 
Dear Rama! The dried up leaves fall from the trees and are carried away by the wind into the sky; and as 

they float helplessly are shattered more and more by the attack of the cold winds and also by dashing 

against each other without control; people of the world are also like these dried up leaves; they also are 

moving here and there thrown by the winds of desires; they also fight and compete with each other in their 

race for wealth; they also get broken in the body and mind, and perish at the end.  

न19च`ं गगने gमुे मशकस+त=तः 4फर�यवत�व��यैवु ृ  पातालेऽ,ग जलौघवत।् 
Dear Rama! Like the whirlpools of flood waters rotating in the nether world again and again, like the hosts 

of mosquitoes hovering around the trees, the star constellation wheel keeps rotating non-stop. 

(Self-love alone as the Samsakti shines as the worlds again and again, shining through various levels of 

ignorance and knowledge. Samsakti shining through knowledge is the Brahman state and is adorable; and 

Samsakti shining through ignorance is deplorable; and that is all the difference is. 

You can choose your own brand of Samsakti and enjoy it!) 
RENOUNCE THE BODY-SELF 

पातो�पातदशाजीणK कालबालकक+दकुं अ
या�पन जहाती+दज�लमाम�लनंु  वपः।ु  
(Who does not love his or her body, whatever it is, ugly or old, or stinking? 

Do you also not love your body in whatever condition it is?) 

Look at the moon! Its body is like a ball kicked by the Kaala-child, and keeps bouncing up and down 

without stop, and so is cracked all over; it is dirty and tainted all over; it is cold and horrible; yet Indu 

(moon) does not discard its body now also, even after going through such sufferings! 
RENOUNCE THE MIND-SELF 

नानापारयगावत�दःखालोकनकक� शंु ु  न लना=तु  मनःखSड ंदः?खगीवा�णमSडलम।ु ्  
(Who does not love his or her mind, whatever sorrowful state it is in?) 

Look at the Devas, the immortal clan of this tri-world! Their minds are sad and have gone through 

innumerable sorrowful events through the rotations of many Yugas, yet they never try to dissolve off their 

minds, and hold on to it as dear and near. 
NOTHING ALONE SHINES AS SOMETHING 

वासनामा9वशतः परे [योम=न केन2चत ्इदमार2चतं 2च9 ं�व2च9 ंप0य राघव।मनःस,गैकर,गेण शू+ये [योिJन 

जग+मयं य�ददं र2चतं 2च9ं त�स�यं न कदाचन। संसFतमनसामि4म+संसारे [यवहा8रणां अि�त त�णाृ  शरPरा?ण 

तणाृ +यिIन�शखा यथा। प8रसFतमतदेहाि+सकताःQ  प�यरJभसाु  कः शFतः प8रसंhयातुं 9सरेणगणंु  यथा। 

मFतालतायाु  ग,गाया मेरोरापादम4तकं तर,गमुFता गSय+ते न देहाः सFतचतेसाम।् 
(And the wonder of wonders is that nothing is there as the world at all; nothing is there as Samsakti at all, 

nothing is there as the ignorant or librated at all! All are just the conceptions conceived by the mind, the 

quivering nature of Brahman that magically stays as all this as if real!) 

Raaghava! Observe this amazing painting of the world which is teeming with people and objects! 

This painting of the world you see as moving non-stop with countless stars and tri-worlds is painted by 

using just the single colour of attachment held in the mind, where the emptiness itself serves the purpose of 

the canvas, by someone whom we know not (for we as the minds can never comprehend the source of the 

mind); and this painting has come into existence because of Vaasanaas only.  

(Every person you see, be it an animal or woman or man, is a Vaasanaa acting through a form suited to it, 

and the world of multifarious objects is nothing but the intermixture of countess Vaasanaa fields, or rather 

the intermixture of countless expression of Samsakti, the attachment to the self that is seen as the body 

through ignorance.) And this world is not at all existent Rama! 

Like the fire consuming the dry grass heaps with its blazing flames, Trshnaa, the want of something or 

other keeps on consuming the bodies of all these people who are engaged in their varied desire-fulfillment 

acts, and who are attached to so many living and non-living things as dear and near to them. 

(How many bodies can be there in such a painting that keeps painting itself again and again?) 

The bodies of the people who have attachment towards all the objects and people around them are spread 

out as countless world-perceptions like the sand particles spread out in the ocean-base. Who can count them 

who appear and disappear like the dust particles floating in the sunlight? 

Gangaa who looks like a creeper made of pearls with her turbulent waves hangs down from the top of the 

Meru and flows down at its base; the pearls of her waves cane be counted maybe, but not the bodies of the 

people with attachments.  
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PAINS COME FREE WITH ATTACHMENTS 

संसFतमनसामेता रJया+तःपरप,Fतयःु  र2चता रौरवा वी2चकालस9ा�दनामकाः।सFत2च�तंू  जनं दःखश�कंु ु   

इ+धनसंचयं Lवलता ंनरकाIनीना ं�व�E तने Lवलि+त त।ेदःखजाल�मदंु  नाम यि�कि+चLजगतीगतं 

संसFतमनसामथQ त�सवK प8रकि�पतम।् संसFत2च�तमायाि+त सवा� दःखपरंु पराः जलक�लोलव�लता महान
य 

इवाJब2धम।ु ्  
(And the result of actions performed with attachment is surely the varieties of pains that you see in the 

world everywhere.) The sculptor named Karma (with result) has built rows of harems namely the Raurava 

hells (where screams are heard incessantly) named Veechi, Kaalasootra etc which are beautiful with the 

attraction for pleasures and where reside the ladies named pains. 

(And what makes the blazing fires of hells burn so high?) 

Understand that the bundle of fuel for the hell-fires is the people who are attached to possessions in their 

minds, and who are well-dried up by the pains and anxieties in the heart. The entire display of suffering 

whatsoever is seen in the world has come to be conceived for those with attached minds only. 

Like the gigantic rivers turbulent with high waves rush towards he ocean, the succession of sufferings rush 

towards the mind tainted by attachment. 
AVIDYAA IS THE CAUSE OF IT ALL 

मनःसंसग�i�पSया भारभतशरPरयाू  1योदयदशा2थ�+या सवK तत�मदम�व
यया। 
The entire world of beings is pervaded by Avidyaa (ignorance of the Reality state), who shines in the form 

of attachment entertained in the mind, who is like a weight borne on the head making the body feel heavy 

(sunk by anxieties), and who shows the self as getting born and die in the form of the body. 
THE GLORY OF INNER NON-ATTACHMENT  

(Non-attachment need not be practiced physically; but the mind has to stay detached always, though 

outwardly moving through the objects and people in the normal manner. A JeevanMukta cannot be 

identified by his physical acts, for he will not behave abnormal in any way on the outside; but inwardly he 

will be completely detached and will rest in his own private cave of self-awareness at all times.) 
असंस,गेन भोगाना ंसवा� राम �वभतयःू  परं �व4तारमायाि+त �ावषीवृ  महापगाः। 
Through the practice of non-attachment (through Vichaara) towards pleasures, all the prosperities increase 

like the rivers at the time of monsoon. 

अ+तःसंस,गम,गानाम,गारं �व�E राघव अन+तःस,गम,गाना ं�व�E राम रसायनम।् 
(Outwardly showing detachment, but inwardly staying attached to objects is a deplorable state.) 

Raaghava! Understand that the inner attachment maintained within to be like the burning charcoal that 

keeps scorching the mind slowly. Rama! Understand that not having inner attachment is pleasant like the 

sweet nectar that shines as the bliss of the self through all the outward actions also. 

संस,गेना+तर4थेन दbयत े�क=तःृ  4वयं 4वकलो�थेनैरका,1ी पावकेन यथौष2धः। 
The collection of special plants like the Aieraka grass (which have the capacity to burn) that produce the 

fire, get burnt off by the same fire which loves the Aieraka grass; the Jeeva also (who is made of Vaasanaas 

only) who rises as a the combination of mind, body etc burns by the very attachment that is ready to burst 

out from the mind as the blazing fire of pain. 
THE STATE OF THE INNER DETACHMENT 

सवा�9ासFतमाशा+तमन+त�मव संि4थतं अस�क�प ंसदाभास ंसखाु यैव मनो भवेत।्�व
या)�श �ोदयमागतने 

1यं �व�व
या�वषये गतेन सव�9 संसिFतविज�तने 4वचेतसा =त�ट=त स मFतः।ु   
For the mind which does not have attachment towards anything anywhere (as a natural quality developed 

through Vichaara), which is in the quiescent state, which stays as the endless expanse of the self, which as a 

mind is non-existent yet shines as the mind-state of Reality, there is only the pleasant state of happiness.  

He whose mind has risen up in the vision of truth and which has lost its Avidyaa-state completely, and 

which is without the least attachment to anything, is indeed liberated for sure. 

सव�दा सव�सं4थेन सवणQ  सह =त�टता सव�कम�रतनेा�प मनः कायK �वजानता, न सFत�मह च�ेटासु न 2च+तासु न 

व4तषु  ुनाकाश ेनाjयधो नाkे न �द1 ुन लतासु च, न ब�ह�व�पलाभोगेु  न चैवेि+gयवि�तषृ ु नाlय+तरे न च �ाणे न 

मध�=नू  न ताल=नु , न Rम^येू  न नासा+त ेन मखेु  न च तारके ना+धकारे न चाभासे न चाि4म+mदयाJबरे, न जाk=त न 
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च 4वjने न सषjतेु ु  न =नम�ले ना�सत ेन च वा पीतरFतादौ सबले न च, न चले न ि4थरे नादौ न म^ये नेतर9 च न दरूे 

नाि+तके नाkे न पदाथQ न चा�म=न, न च शnद4पश�iपेषु न मोहान+दवि�तृ षु न गमागमच�ेटास ुन कालकलनासु च । 
A man endowed with discrimination has to go through many events and situations of his life-story, and has 

to interact with many people of the world. In all such situations and when dealing with anyone who is 

related or unrelated, and while engaged in his various duties of the world, his mind should be made to have 

no attachment at all in the least, towards anything or anybody. 

Though engaged in various works, their planning and execution, and when dealing with the absence and 

presence of objects that are lost and gained, he must remain detached within and stay as the self-state only, 

as a witness only of the actions of the body, mind and intellect.  

He must stay  detached within, when interacting with all the people and all the objects that are found in all 

the directions, above, below, front or back and in all those places and countries where the directions move 

on and on like the creepers, and must deal with them appropriately, but not hang on to them like the 

ignorant. He has to remain detached within, when experiencing all the varieties of joys that spread out in 

the form of sense-enjoyments outside and when moving amongst them as the sensed objects.  

He must not wastefully engage in the spiritual practices that do not have knowledge as their basis, like for 

example the controlling of the Praana; rising the coiled energy towards the head; the Hatha Yoga practices 

of touching the palate with the tongue; concentrating in-between the eye-brow or the tip of the nose or the 

face or the eye-ball; and so on. He must not seek the visions obtained in meditations like the darkness or 

luster (lights), or the appearance of the heart-lotus.  

He must internally not see the divisions of Jaagrat, Svapna and Sushupti which are just the three continuous 

patterns of the mind rising one after another, and he should always stay only as the Turyaa state of 

knowledge which supports these three states. He must not let the divisions of Gunas to affect him and he 

should not see the Saatvic actions as great, Taamasic actions of rest or sleep as bad, and the Raajasic acts as 

lowly; and should not allow their mixture also to affect him, since he is above all these Guna-based actions 

because of staying in the vision of the truth.  

He must stay as the divisionless self, and should not see the difference in the body-states as movement or 

steadiness since he is just the witness of the moving patterns of perception, which includes his body also. 

He must not see the divisions of time as beginning, middle, or the end of a creation, since he is the self who 

is without beginning, middle or end. He must not the see the division of space as near, far or front, since he 

is the self that is not contained in any space measure.  

He must not swerve from the non-dual state of the self and should not see any object as a second reality 

existing outside of the Aatman confused as a Jeeva entity. 

He must not get affected by the sense brought Bodha of sound, touch, image, etc, and should not believe in 

the reality of objects that are made of only the sensed knowledge. Like the ignorant he must not get excited 

and intoxicated by feeling the imagined joy in the objects made only of sense knowledge.  

He must not bother to acquire Siddhis like travelling in the sky or of knowing all the events of all the three 

time-modes, since these Siddhis are also meaningless being connected to the unreal perceived world only. 

केवल ं2च=त �व�Jय क2च�चे�यावलिJब=नं  सव�9 नीरस�मव =त�ट�वा�मरसं मनः।त94थौ �वगतास,गो  

जीवोऽजीव�वमागतः [यवहार�मम ंसवK मा करोतु करोतु वा।अकव�+न�पु  कवा�णोु  जीवः 4वा�मर=तः `याः `याफलैन� 

संब+धमाया=त ख�मवाJबदैः।अथवाु  तम�प �यF�वा चतेांशं शा+त2चEनः जीवि4त�टतु संशा+तो Lवल+म?ण8रव 

आ�म=न। 
(A JeevanMukta is no more a Jeeva, but has to exist as a Jeeva till the body falls.) 

Let the mind seeped in the essence of the self stay restful in the continuous awareness of the true self (as 

the divisionless Reality) by staying as a witness-presence only for all the actions of the outside world, 

aware of the essenceless state of the perceived everywhere.  

The Jeeva who was till now caught in the mind-made concepts of life, bondage, liberation etc, is now not a 

Jeeva anymore, but the dissolved state of the mind only and is without attachment or attraction to anything 

else; (he or it is not in the story of the life anymore); let him continue to do the works of the life-story he 

was in, or he need not do that also.  

(It is his choice to continue the dream-story or not, and he can choose to act or not act as the same dream 

character others see him as. He has to pretend himself to be one of the ignorant and live amidst them, or 

just walk out of the entire dream-arena.)  
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The Jeeva (who is no more a Jeeva living a dream-life) who is absorbed in the restful vision of the truth as 

the self can busily engage himself in any work of his choice, yet he is a non-doer only and is not affected 

by the fruits of the actions (as sadness or joy), like the sky-space is not affected by the presence or absence 

of the clouds. Or, let that excellent Jeeva discard those actions also where he has to stay as just a witness 

only; and stay as the quiescent state of Chit alone with complete quietness (without any action of the body 

or mind) absorbed in the self like a gem that is shining in its own luster. 

=नवा�णमा�म=न गतः सततो�दता�मा जीवोऽV2च[य�वहर+न�प रामभg नो स,गमे=त गतस,गतया फलेन 

कमopवेन सहतीव च देहभारम।् 
Hey RamaBhadra! The Jeeva who has attained the sheath-less state of the Aatman is always in the 

awareness of his true self (and is never identified with the body or its connected story of life). He has no 

interest in the sense produced world-conception any more (and sees always the unreal nature of 

everything). Though engaged in the world affairs, he is not attached to them internally, and is not also 

attached to the fruits of his actions, and bears the weight of the body (as a burden to carry in his mind) till it 

dies by itself (as per the rules ordained for that creation by that Brahmaa). 

असंस,गसखाlयाससंि4थतै�व�तता�म�भःु  [यवहा8र�भरjय+तवqतशोकभयैः ि4थतम।्�1ुnधा1ुnधदेह4या�वसंवादेन 

सं�वदः अ+तःपण�4यू  वदने �ी8र+दो8रव लrयत।ेचे�यहPनं 2चदालJब ंमनो य4य गतLवरं तनेाJबु कतकेनेव जनता 

सं�सीद=त।=न�यमा�म)शा लPनो cः 4व4थ0च%चलोऽ�प स+1ुnधो )0यत एवासौ �=तtबJबाक� व+मधा।ु आ�मारामा 

महा�मानः �बEाःु  परमोदयाः ब�हः �प;छाkतरला अ+तमV8रवाचलाःQ ।  

(The Knower of Reality state is always aware of the self as the expanse of Reality state only, and knows 

well the unreal nature of the world-panorama; yet he has to live amidst people who believe in the reality of 

the world and who are identified with their bodies. He has to pretend to act like them only and express joy 

and sorrow as suitable to the events of life. This is not a wanton cheating, but it is because he has attained 

the light of the knowledge state and cannot explain it to others, while the others in his life are still groping 

in the darkness of delusion. Though unaffected inside, he has to live like a normal person amidst the 

ignorant crowd. How he does it, Vasishta explains now.) 

Those who are established in the peaceful state of non-attachment, who see nothing other than the Reality 

shine of the self (as Bodha), stay without anxieties and sorrows attached to the objects and people, though 

engaged in the affairs of the world. Though met with situations of good and bad as connected to the body, 

he stays with a body that is not affected because of not identifying with it; is for sure filled inside with the 

stabilized state of the self (as self-knowledge) (and not as any imagined hallucination of bliss); and so the 

beauty of quiescence shines in his face like that of a full moon, which is not affected by its waxing and 

waning states and is always filled with nectar which is it essence.  

When staying in the presence of a Knower who does not act from the level of the anxiety-ridden mind, who 

is stabilized in the knowledge of the Reality, and who is freed of the fever of delusion, the people who are 

guided by him, get clarity of mind, like the water getting cleaned by the presence of the Kataka seed. 

Though always in the stabilized vision of the self (truth), the Knower who is always in the awareness of his 

essence, acts as if perturbed and involved in the life-stories, like the sun who though unshaken, looks 

quivering in the waters as the reflection. 

These noble Knowers who have achieved the excellent state of knowledge are always in the quiescent state 

of the self, and are aware of the unreal nature of the world; and they conduct themselves in the outside 

world as if delicate like the tip of the feather (reacting to the world information in the suitable manner), but 

are unshaken within like the Meru Mountain. 

2च�तमा�म�वमायातं सखदःकानर%जनंु ु ु  नोपै=त र,गसंयFतोु  मसणःृ  4फ�टको यथा।संसार)ि�टV�दतं 

cातलोकपरावरं न र%जय=त सि;च�तं जललेखा यथाJबजम।ु ्  
The mind which has dissolved off and stays as the shine of the self only, is not tainted by the colors of joys 

and sorrows brought about by the world-stories, like the sticky adhesives do not stick to the pure Sphatika 

crystal. The water waves does not stick to the lotus; so also, the various situations of the world do not stick 

(or affect) the mind of a Knower of truth who has reached the excellent vision of knowledge and who has 

realized the supreme essence of both the Jeeva and the world.  

आ�म^यानमयोs^याने �बोधं परमा�मनः कलनामल=नम�Fतःु  4वसFत इ=त कHयत।ेआ�मारामतया जीवो 

या�यस,गता�मह आ�मcानेन संस,ग4तनतामे=तु  ना+यथा।  
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(True, he also has attachment, not to the unreal world, but to the true self. He has no need to engage in 

hourly meditation sessions like the ignorant, and like those pretentious god-people he does not show off his 

spiritual glory by physically renouncing objects and people. He sees Brahman alone as all, and has 

nothing to seek or reject.) 

He is always in the contemplation of the self as the Supreme self (even though he is busily engaged in the 

works of the world) and is always in the self-absorbed state of the meditation of the supreme self, though 

not engaged in meditation (like the immature ones seated in lotus posture), is freed of all the agitations of 

the world; and he is said to be self-attached. The Jeeva attains the state of non-attachment by getting 

attached to the true self (through Vichaara). 

By acquiring the knowledge of the self alone can the attachment to the worldly objects and people can be 

lessened, and not otherwise. 

(Without acquiring the knowledge of the self through Vichaara, if one physically renounces his family and 

people and walks away from his life-duties, it is not considered as true detachment, because he will perish 

by developing some other new attachment to some other new object of the world. A man who attains the 

knowledge of the self through Vichaara, stays attached to the self alone and has no attachment to the world 

at all, though he is performing his regular duties that belong to his life story.) 
THE SUSHUPTI STATE OF THE KNOWER 

जाk�येव सषjत4थोु ु  जीवो भव=त राघव अ4या ं)�श गतोs
व+वो =न�यान4तमयोदयः।अ9 �ौ�ढमपायातःु  

सय�तामे=तू  पावनी ंप8रणामवशा�द+दरमावा4याक� ता�मवु ।2च�त े2च�तदशाहPने या ि4थ=तः 1ीणचतेसां सो;यत े

शा+तकलना जाk�येव सषjतताु ु । ता ंसषjतदशामे�यु ु  जीव+[यवहर+नरः सखदःखवर9ा�भन�कदाचनु ु  कृ�यत।े  

जाk�येव सषjत4थोु ु  यः करो=त जगि�`या ंतं य+9प9क�मवु  नाया=त सखदःख)कु ु ् ।सषjतब�Eःु ु ु  कमा�?ण 

पव�मेवावहेलयाू  कव�+नु  ब^यत ेजीवो जीव+मFततयाु  ि4थतः।  

Raaghava! The Jeeva remains awake in the deep sleep where the perceived is absent.  

When this vision of Reality is acquired, he is no more affected by the joys and sorrows of the world, and is 

always in the unset shine of the self-awareness. When this becomes a natural state through practice then he 

attains the sacred state of the sun, the pure state of witness-awareness in which he is always awake.  

For the Knower, the outside world is like the new-moon night where his mind is asleep as it were, and his 

witness state alone shines as the moon even in that dark night, like the sun reflected in the waters on the 

new-moon night. (How can such a state exist at all?) When the mind is no more a mind (without any 

agitation of any sort), then all the agitations that rise up as joys and sorrows and anxieties remain subdued; 

and that is the state of those who have dissolved their minds in the self-knowledge. When agitations are not 

there, then it is the quiet state of the sleep only, though one is aware of the sense-perceived world. When a 

man has attained such a deep sleep state, he is no more pulled by the leather straps of joys and sorrow, in 

whatever work he is engaged in his life. 

That man who goes through his regular jobs lost in deep sleep (of self-awareness only), even while staying 

awake to the world is like a mechanically operated doll, and will not feel any joy or sorrow from the world 

happenings. His mind asleep in the agitation-less state of the self, a man after liberation should from the 

beginning itself treat the works of the world as not of great importance (and know them as belonging to the 

mind-conceived reality only); then he will not get bound and will stay as a liberated person even while 

living in the world.  

सौषjतींु  वि�तमा2��यृ  कVु  मा कVु  वानघ कम� �क=तजंृ  पाकवशादपगतंु  ि4थतम।ना् दानं न प8र�यागः 

कम�णो cाय रोचत े=त�ट+�यवगता�मानो यथा�ाjतानव=त�नः।ु कव�+न�पु  न कता��स सषj�यैक4थयाु ु  2धया 

अकता��प च कता��स यथे;छ�स तथा कV।यथाु  न कि%च�कलय+म%चके 4प+दत े�शशःु  तथा 

फला+यकलय+कVु  कमा�?ण राघव।  
Take to this path of the deep-sleep when awake to the world Raaghava, then you can attend to your duties 

or renounce them also whether they belong to your station of life or are forced on you by your previous 

way of life. (Actually there is no meaning in accepting or renouncing any work for the Knower.) 
Acceptance or rejection is not the way of a Knower. Those who are in the self-awareness state just attend to 

whatever has to be attended in the course of life without any like or dislike. 

When you are engaged in the actions that belong to your station of life with your mind always staying quiet 

in the deep-sleep state (freed of all agitations), you will not be doing any action actually and will not be 

bound by any action.  
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If your mind is active with its agitations of likes and dislikes, then even if you refrain from actions, you will 

be doing the action actually and will be bound.  

You are free to choose any path of life, if your mind remains silent without agitations as if in deep sleep. 

(How can one perform actions and yet not get bound by them?)  

A child keeps playfully moving its limbs inside the cradle without any particular purpose.  

Raaghava! You also perform the actions of the outside world without feeling anxious about the results, 

staying inside the cradle of self-awareness. 

अच�ेय2च�पद4व;छो जाk�य�प सषjतधीःु ु  य
य�करो=त लnधा�मा ति4मं4त4य न कत�ता।ृ दशामासा
य सौषjतींु  

4व2च�त ेच �ववासनः अ+तः शीतलतामे=त cो रसेन यथा शशी। 
If the Jeeva is in the pure state of the Chit-awareness where the perceived loses its reality status, then the 

mind  is in the deep sleep state of the self-awareness even when awake to the world happenings; such a 

man of self-knowledge does not do any action, whatever action he may appear to be doing with his body-

image. Staying always in the deep sleep state of the self, with the mind completely free of all Vaasanaas, 

the Knower feels cool within like the moon with its inborn nectar. 

सषjत4थोु ु  महातजेाः पण�ःू  पण+दtबJबव�समःू ुQ  सवा�4व4थास ुभव�य�gय�थत�ष।ु ु सषjतसं4थोु ु  धीरा�मा ब�हराया=त 

लोलता ं`यासु नो भव�कJपः �4पि+दत इवाचलः। 
The Knower shining with the luster of self-knowledge is always established in the deep sleep state of the 

self, is complete with no-wants, and shines like the moon complete with all its digits, and he is equal in all 

situations of the life, like the mountain which is unaffected by the change of seasons. 

The Knower shining with the stabilized intellect is always asleep in the self-awareness and looks to others 

on the outside as if he is doing some movements with the limbs while doing actions; but inside he is 

completely motion-less like the mountain which stays unshaken, though it may appear to be shaking by the 

movement seen the wind-blown trees.  

सषjतावि4थतोु ु  भ�वाू  देहं �वगतक�मषः पातया0वथ वा दPघKकाल ंधारय शैलवत।्एषैव राम सौषुjती 

ि4त2थरlयासयोगतः �ौढा सती तय��म=तु  क2थता त��वको�वदैः। 
Established in the state of deep sleep of self-awareness, and being rid of all the dirt (of attachment to the 

world) discard off the body now itself; or hold on to it for long like a long-living mountain.  

Rama! This is the deep-sleep state which when perfected by continuous practice, is known as the Turyaa 

state by the Knowers of the Reality. 

आन+दमय एवा+तः �1ीणसकलामयः अ�य+ता4तंगतमना भव=त cो महोदयः।त94थो cः �म�दतःु  

परमान+दघ?ण�तःू  लPला�मवेमा ंरचनां सदा समनप0य=त।ु वीतशोकभयायासो गतसंसारसंRमः तया�व4थामपाiढोु ु  

भयःू  पत=त ना�मवान।्�ाjय 4वा ंपदवी ंपुSयां यथेदं R�मतं जग�शैलसं4थ इवाध4थं हस+प0य=त धीरधीः। 
(Why the state of self-awareness is known as the deep-sleep state for a Knower?) 

It is very blissful inside; there are no afflictions of any sort; and the mind is completely inactive for the 

Knower who has attained the excellent state of Knowledge.  A Knower who is deep asleep like this is 

rolling in the supreme bliss of quiescence and is always joyous; and observes the perceived world like an 

amusing sport. The excellent knower of the self is completely without any grief, or anxiety or tiredness 

when engaged in actions, is freed of the delusion of believing in the reality of the world, is well-established 

in the Turyaa state and never again slips and falls into the delusion state once again. 

After having achieved the sacred state of self-knowledge, the courageous one who has discarded the reality 

seen in the world, observes the ways of the world with amusement, like a man who has climbed on to the 

peak of the mountain looks at the people who are still struggling at the base of the mountain. 
THE STATE BEYOND TURYAA 

अ4या ंतु तया�व4थायांु  ि4थ=त ं�ाjया�वना�शनी ंआन+दैका+तलPन�वादनान+दपदं गतः।अनान+दमहान+दकलातीतः 

ततोऽ�प �ह मFतु  इ�य;यतेु  योगी तया�तीतंु  पदं गतः।प8रग�लतसम4तज+मपाशः सकल�वलPनतमोमया�भमानः 

परमरसमयी ं�या=त स�तां जलगतसै+धवखSडव+महा�मा। 
(After discarding the body at death as seen by the others of his life story-dream, what happens to a 

JeevanMukta? After the concept of body vanishes, he goes beyond the word-made definitions of 

JeevanMukta, NityaMukta etc and stays as he is, as the very shine of reality. 

JeevanMuktas are also of different levels in the knowledge and each Mukta exists as a form of knowledge 

identity only without any form as such. 
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He maintains a dormant state of a mind that can rise as any perceived with any body-form if he so wishes; 

or he may just stay quiet as the absorbed state only without any perceived. His existence becomes fixed in 

the Reality state like a star that shines far above the ignorant level of existence. 

That is beyond the grasp of the form-based ignorant.) 

As a JeevanMukta living a liberated life in a life-story, he stays established in the Turyaa state (Sushupti 

state of the self-awareness) while still living a life made of the three states of Jaagrat, Svapna and Sushupti 

till the body exists as a connection to the outside world. This quiescent state does not change by the death 

of the body also. He does not even have to hold on to a make-believe ego after the body is gone; and is 

completely one with the quiescent state, and that state cannot even be defined as some blissful state since it 

is beyond the state of bliss also.  

(That state is beyond the ordinary Turyaa state also.) 

The Yogi, who stays as the very state of Reality that pervades all, transcends the very description of 

blisslessness or blissfulness and stays truly liberated by transcending the Turyaa state also. 

All the ropes of the birth and death as connected to the body stay dissolved off; the darkness of the ego 

vanishes off completely; and he attains the state of existence made of supreme essence and stays dissolved 

like the salt lump sunk inside the ocean water.  

याव�तय�परामश�4ताव�केवलतापदंु  जीव+मFत4यु  �वषयो वचसा ंच रघ
वह।अतू  ऊ^व�मदेहाना ंमFतानांु  वचसा ं

तथा �वषयो न महाबाहो पVषाणा�मवाJबरम।साु ्  �ह �व�ाि+तपदवी दरेlयोू s�प दवीयसी गJया �वदेहमFतानांु  

खलेखेव नभ4वताम।्  
Raghoodvaha! As long as the JeevanMukta is in the Turyaa state where he is asleep in the Jaagrat, the 

Reality state that is beyond the perception level is just the description understood through words only for 

him also. The state of those liberated ones who have gone beyond the form-level of JeevanMuktas cannot 

also be explained in words since all the words belong to the mind-level only. 

(What it is like if the mind is not at all existent, even as a tool of perception?) 

Rama! A man with a physical body cannot understand the space-feeling which a wind can have; so also, 

this state of formless existence is beyond the grasp even of a JeevanMukta. 

That state of complete quiescent state as Reality state is further than the farthest. 

This state will be attained by the formless ones (who do not need a body for existence), like the wind 

entering the space path further than the sky also. 

That is the Supreme state of rest further than the farthest which has to be reached by those liberated devoid 

of the body-existence, like the wind has to flow in the sky region. 

सषjताव4थयाु ु  कि%च�काल ंभF�वाु  जगि�4थ=त ंतय�तामे=तु  तदनु परमान+दघ?ण�तः।ू  
After remaining in the Sushupti state of self-awareness while living in the world, and experiencing the life 

in the world for some time, the JeevanMukta reaches the Turyaa state (as a witness state of his life 

situations); then follows the state beyond Turyaa also (after the fall of the body) where one stays permeated 

by the blissful state of Reality only. 

तया�तीतदशांु  तLcा यथा या+�या�मको�वदाः तथा2धग;छ =न
व�+
व ंपदं रघकलो
वह।सषjताव4थयाु ु ुु  राम 

भव सJ[यवहारवान ्2च9े+दो8रव त ेन 4तः 1यो
वेगाव8र+दम।  
Like the excellent Knowers of the self transcending even the Turyaa state, you also reach that state which is 

without divisions of any sort (where there is no perceived also to glorify the self-state as greater than the 

delusion state).  

(Now you have to live in the world as a JeevanMukta till the time you can discard the body at the end of 

your duties on this earth.) Rama! Remain in the Sushupti state of self-awareness and perform well, all the 

actions connected to the world. Hey Conqueror of enemies! The painted picture of the moon is not worried 

about its losing of the digits, nor is it afraid of a Raahu swallowing it off; so also, you also do not bother 

about the afflictions the body has to go through, and also the death that the body has to face some day. 

शरPरसं=नवेश4य 1ये 4थैयQ च सं�वदः मा गहाणृ  Rमो bयेष शरPर�म=त जJभतेृ ।देहनाशेन कोsथ�4त े

कोsथ�4त ेदेहसं4थया भव �व ं�कृतारंभि4त�ट�वेष यथाि4थतम।्cातवान�स त�स�यं बEवान�सु  त�पदं 

�ाjतवान�स iप ं4व ं�वशोको भव भतये।ईिjसतानीिjसतंू  �यF�वा शीतलालोकशोभया अ+धकारा�तथाJभोदा+मFतंु  

ख�मव शोभसे। मन4तवा�मसंप+नं नाधः समनधाव=तु  योगम+9तपः�सEः पVषःु  खा�दवाव=नम।् 
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Do not believe in the death or stability (life) of this body thing fabricated out of elements.  

Delusion alone shines forth as the appearance of this body.  

What matters to you if the body dies, what matters to you if the body stays alive?  

(You have nothing to do with the body; it is not real.)  

Remain engaged in enterprises that belong to you naturally as a part of the life-story that your mind has 

conceived, like in a dream. Let the body remain as it is as a part of the story.  

You already know the truth; you have realized that state; you have attained the awareness of the self. 

Remain without any anxiety in your excellent state.  

You do not have any likes or dislikes and have renounced all the wants. 

You are shining like the cloudless sky with the beauty of the cool moonlight which is freed of all the 

darkness and of all the dark clouds. Your mind already stays dissolved in the self-essence; it is not running 

downward, like a man who has mastered the art of travelling in the sky through Mantras, does not again go 

down to the earth. 

 


